
SAC Minutes 10/8/19 

Note Taker: Jamie Loubet 

Attendees: Audrey Chaffin, Tameka Harris, Kelly Wissing, Jamie Loubet, Jeff N, Sophia Neghesti, Tracy 

Welcome & Approve Minutes 

-6:05pm call to order 

-Approval of notes: Kelly; second Sophia 

SIP Budget 

-Money spent $178 on books for equity book studies for teachers; culturally relevant teaching. 

-Science and Math waiting to spend on curriculum nights. 

-$2900 will go towards school literature with focus on character trait books for administrators to go into to classes for 

read aloud and restorative practices and copies for classrooms. PK-5. 

A Timeline in PCS 

-PCS Education: A Timeline was shared. 

-Where are we now in the lawsuit? Are we the only ones in the nation? Lawsuit is still in action; We are not the only 

ones. Chaffin can see about getting a schoolboard member in to a SAC meeting to discuss. There is a Parent Cadre 

Meeting with the superintendent on 10/9/19 at PPHS, 6:00pm.  Jeff said he may attend and report back. 

Marketing Updates 

-Twitter and Facebook accounts have been made by our marketing committee. 

-Seminole Beacon has featured Starkey items.  

-Share pictures and events that can be included on Starkey social media 

-Bob: the admin building/media group produces a weekly feature called The It Factor. There is a nomination process; 

SAC is challenged to make nominations monthly at our meeting.  First nomination went to PE Teacher Adam Moravick. 

Attendance & Discipline 

-Attendance: 12% AB 10% or more; EOY goal is 10%.  

-Behavior: 8 referrals; 5 students received referrals; 100% non-black; risk ratio=2.56 multiracial, 2.19 white; EOY goal is 

to be at 45. Action steps include RP conversations/circles and monthly Bear Huddle. 

-Jeff asked if there any trends in this data/do you feel like your strategies are making a difference in behaviors? About 

four years ago we made adjustments on severity of action that warrants a referral; behaviors that do not cause bodily 

harm are handled with an incident report and RP. 

-“Summer Hill Education” book suggested by Sophia. Sounds a lot like restorative practices. 

 

Equity Book Study on Trouble Makers 

-“Trouble Makers” book will be used as a book study with our Equity team. Book shared with SAC. 

 

Open 

-Sophia suggested looking into Barefoot Publishing (barefootbooks.com) for culturally relevant books. Harris will send 

this to our media specialist. 

-Kelly: is there a way to have a parent support group to network and share ideas, brainstorm, resources, etc. Evening, 

casual meeting for specific discussion topics that support parents. One hour; schedule/outline to stick to. Can put 

suggestion box or anchor chart in YMCA for parents to add thoughts and suggestions to as they come in and out. 


